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1.1 APPLICATIONS OF CHEMICAL EQUILIBRIUM CALCULATIONS (3)
Chemical equilibrium is a condition which theoretically requires
infinite reaction time to be achieved. Therefore, it is practically
achieved only in case of reactions which approach equilibrium conditions
in a period of time comparable with the time requirements for most of the
industrial processes. Although that type of reaction is a small percentage
of the total, equilibrium calculations are widely used as limiting condi-
tions for design problems or analysis of experimental data, or as approxi-
mate solutions for non-equilibrium problems.
Examples of processes which can be solved by equilibrium calculations
are gasification, combustion, waste conversion, hydrogen production, and
generally, reactions at high temperature.
1.2 OBJECTIVES
The objectives of this work have been:
1) To derive and use the general technique of heterogeneous complex chem-
ical equilibrium calculations based on free energy minimization as
the core of a computer program which can be used to solve the majority
of the chemical equilibrium problems.
2) To use this program in order to study the Sulphur-Hydrogen-Oxygen and
Sulphur-Carbon-Oxygen systems.
The range of the temperature is from 200° to 400 °C (the atmospheric
boiling point for sulfur is 444. 6°C), the range of the pressure from 1 to
10 atm, and elemental ratios vary from 0.01 to 100.00.
1.3 PHASE RULE (2,8)
The phase rule is a means of determining the number of intensive
variables which must be specified, in order to fix all other intensive
variables in every phase of a system in equilibrium.
The number of these variables (also called degrees of freedom of the
system) is given by the phase rule (2) :
F = C + 2 - P (1.1)
where: F = degrees of freedom
C = components of the system in the sense of the phase rule
P = phases of the system
C is given by the formula:
C = N - R - S (1.2)
where: N = actual number of components in the system
R = number of independent reactions of the system
S = additional restrictions
C can also be calculated directly (8) as the rank of the matrix formed
by the (NxE) elemental coefficients of the system components, where E is
the number of elements in the system.
In the vast majority of cases, C = E.
1.4 TRIANGULAR DIAGRAMS AND DEPOSITION BOUNDARIES (9,3 ;
For the category of the systems with C = 3, and for a specified temp-
erature and pressure, the stoichiometry of the system can be represented
as a point on a set of triangular coordinates (see Graph-1) . Since P
usually varies from 1 to 3, the value of F varies from 2 to 4, which means
that for a specified T and P, to 2 elemental ratios are required to
determine the equilibrium composition of the system.
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CRAPH-1:TR!RNCULAR DIAGRAM FOR A TERNARY SYSTEM
The variables used on this graph are the elemental fractions (%) of
the system.
Every point on this graph represents a different composition for the
system (in terms of elemental fractions) , which composition can be found
by drawing (from this particular point) lines parallel to the sides of
the triangle differing by 120°, and reading the elemental fractions (%)
on the intersection with the sides of the triangle (the sum of the ele-
mental percentages should be 100.0). For example, the coordinates of
point X are: (A,B,C) = (40,40,20).
Deposition boundaries are curves on this graph which divide the
graph into regions where a condensed phase is or is not present.
For example, curve VYW may represent a deposition boundary of A for
the A-B-C system. Above this curve a condensed phase of element A is
present and none below it. To find the gas-phase equilibrium composition,
a line is drawn connecting the point representing the initial mixture
with the point representing the condensed phase under consideration. The
intersection of this line with the deposition boundary is the point repre-
senting the gas-phase equilibrium composition.
For example, for point X (in relation with a condensed phase of the
element A) the gas-phase equilibrium composition is given by point Y, as
the intersection of the line AX with the deposition boundary VYW. The
amount of the condensed phase A can be calculated using the lever rule,
which gives: AX/XY/AY = g-atoms of gas-phase at equilibrium/ g-atoms of
condensed phase at equilibrium/ g-atoms of the total equilibrium mixture.
1.5 METHODS OF EQUILIBRIUM CALCULATIONS (4)
There are two general methods of performing chemical equilibrium
calculations in complex systems:
1) Solution of equilibrium and material balance equations by
either reducing the equations to a single polynomial or by a
trial and error method
.
2) Minimization of the free energy of the system with material
balance constraints.
In this study the latter method is used.
CHAPTER II
FREE ENERGY MINIMIZATION TECHNIQUE
2.1 FORMULATION OF THE PROBLEM
The total free energy of a system containing c chemical components
can be written as:
c
G = I n.y. (2.1)
1-1
X X
E I n.(u.° + RTlnf.) (2.2)
.,11 i1=1
For non-gaseous components,
u. = y.° + v . (P-l) (2.3)
1 1 ci
Even at moderately high pressures, the product v .(P-l) is small enough
compared to U so that (2.3) can be written as:
u = u.° i = 1, ..., s (2. A)
l l
where s = number of non-gaseous components.
Mohnot (3) calculated the relative error which is the result of the
perfect gas-mixture assumption and found that for pressures up to 25 a tin
it was of the order of 0.1% for the abundant components. Therefore, the
fugacity of a component in the system can be replaced by its partial
pressure:
f = f y = P -1 (2.5)
i l^i n
where
n = I n. (2.6)
i-s+1
1
Equation (2.2) can now be written as:
s -&- Vid i + .
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--— i = 1, ..., s (2.9)
It can be easily shown (3) that the choice of reference state for the free
energy data does not influence the equilibrium state of a system, though
it changes the magnitude of the free energy of the system. Therefore, it
is convenient to choose the elements in their standard states at the temp-
erature of the system as the reference state.
The mass balance constraints can be described as:
c
I a..n.=b. j = 1, ..., m (2.10)
i=l J1 1 3
where m = number of elements of the system.
In order to find the equilibrium composition of a system, at a certain
temperature and pressure, and using the free energy minimization technique,
the function g = g(n
1
, ..., n ) given by (2.7) has to be minimized under the
mass balance constraints given by (2.10).
2.2 DERIVATION OF TOE LINEAR SYSTEM OF EQUATIONS USED (1,3)
In order to find the set of mole numbers, n., i=l, ..., c which
minimizes the function g = g(n , ..., n ) of equation (2.7), the function
g is expanded in a Taylor series expansion, Lagrangian multipliers are
introduced in order to incorporate the mass balance constraints (equation
2.10) into the objective function, and then the partial derivatives of
the objective function with respect to the mole numbers n., i = 1, ..., c
are equated to zero. This set of c-linear equations plus the set of m-mass
balance constraint equations (2.10), which is also linear, represent a set
of c4m linear equations, which after being reduced to a set of s+m linear
equations, and also including equation (2.6) for the total mole numbers
of the system, can be solved by way of continuous iterations until the
desired convergence is obtained.
At first, the function g is linearized by a Taylor series expansion
about the v-th iteration, so that all resulting equations are linear.
1=1 i 1=1 £=1 l £
(2.11)
where
, v v+l V
A . = n. - n.ii l (2.12)
The partial derivatives in (2.11) can be derived using (2.7) and remembering
that c. is a function of T and P and d . is a function of T only. The
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when i < s or £ < s (2.14)
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Using these expressions of second partial derivatives, the second order
term in (2.11) becomes:
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i=s+l n V v
(2.19)
Introducing Lagrangian multipliers to incorporate the mass balance con-
straints into the objective function, (2.19) can be written as:
_v+l v+1 ? ,. ? v+1.
F = g + £ tt . (b . - E a..n. )
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Equations (2.22) to (2.25) form a system of c+l+m linear equations with












This system can be reduced to a system of s+l+m linear equations with




1 1 = 1, . . . , s
v+1
n
u j 1 m
v+1Using equation (2.23) to solve for n. results in:
i
v+1 v ,n v,
n. -n (—
— + Z it a,. - A. ) i = s+1, ...,c (2.26)
n j=l J J
Summing these over all i = s+1, ..., c gives:cm c
Z n.
V
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V
= (2.27)
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Multiplying equation (2.22) by n. and summing over i = 1, ..., s, gives:
s s m m s
Z n d = Z n
V
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Similarly, interchanging the order of summation of the first term in
equation (2.27) gives,
m c c





j-1 J i-s+1 J1 x i-s+1 x
By adding equations (2.29) and (2.30) and using equation (2.24) results in:
s m c
Z n
Vd = z tt b - Z B, V - (2.31)
1-1
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v+l „ , v n v „ vv
e bj j = 1, ..., m (2.32)
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Using equation (2.28) and defining
c
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X
Equations (2.22) and (2.31) can be rearranged to contain the unknown
terms on the left hand side:
m




E TT.b.= E n.
Vd.+ E B. V (2.31a)
.,11 . t X 1 , , 1j=l -J J x=l 1-s+l
Equations (2.34), (2.22a) and (2.31a) form the desired linear system of
s+l+m equations
.
If an initial composition guess (satisfying the mass balance con-
v+1 ,
straints) is available, the values of it., j = 1, . . . , m; n ; and
v+1
J
n. , i = 1, ..., s can be found from the s+l+n linear equations men-
tioned above. The equation (2.26) will provide the values of n. ,




The new mole numbers n. i = 1, ..., c can be used as the starting
system for the next iteration, only if they are positive and convergence
of the iterative scheme is guaranteed.
v+1 v
Let the computed changes in mole numbers, A. = n. - n. , be
direction numbers which indicate the "best" direction of travel, but
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not necessarily the "best" length of travel. The distance traveled
should be restricted to the maximum possible fraction of the calculated
travel, such that:
(1) All n. are positive, and
d
(2) -r* does not become positive, that is, the minimum is not passed.
In order to derive the expression for -r~, equation (2.7) for the v+1
o A
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+ XA. i - 1, ..., c (2.37)ill
It should be noted that the mass balance constraints are satisfied inde-
pendently of the values of X, since if n. and n. satisfy the constraints
separately, a linear combination of them
V JL , / v+1 V. ,- . . V v+1
= n. + X(n. - n. ) = (l-X)n. + Xn.11 l 11
will also satisfy those constraints.
More details about the requirements that all n.'s are positive and
3
the derivative
-r? negative, are given in Chapter 3.
<3X
Although equations (2.21) cannot be used directly to compute the
equilibrium mole numbers, they can, however, be used to obtain a good
estimate of the mole number of any trace gaseous species.
Since equation (2.20) can be written as:
m c+Fl
F = g + i 7T.(b. - E an) (2.38)
j=l 3 3 1-1 J1 X
where
s c+Fl n.
g = Z n.d. + E n.(c. + In—) (2.39)
1-1 x L i-s+1 x x
3F
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n. M
or c.+ln — +1-1- E ir.a.. =
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M
or n. = n exp( E Tr.a.. - c.) (2.40)





The final form of the program used is given on pages 21 through 29.
It consists of three routines:
1. The main routine or MAIN (pages 21 to 26).
2. The subroutine JF (page 27).
3. The subroutine JF1 (pages 28 to 29).
In subroutine JF1, several Calcomp subroutines are used after slight modi-
fication, so that they can be used in the KSU Computing Center Calcomp
(model 663) incremental drum plotter. These subroutines are called by-
means of a CALL statement as for regular FORTRAN subroutines.
This program can calculate the equilibrium composition of any system
which has
:
(1) Degrees of freedom J> 2
(2) No condensed components which contain an element nonexistent in
the gaseous components when C > S + M - 1. If condition (1) is
not satisfied the problem cannot be solved. If condition (1)
is satisfied but condition (2) is not, then in order to solve
the problem, a ficticious gaseous component has to be introduced,
containing the element of condition (2) and having a highly
positive free energy value.
Some statements of the program are not the same for all systems which
can be solved using this program. Those are statements #35, 38, 55, 57,
220, 223, 227, 229 in the main program, and statements #25 through #33 in
the subroutine JF1. Those statements are related to the representation of
the results, and in order to make the program as compact as possible, they
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are unique for every system under consideration. For example statements
#35 and #38 print the titles for the tables of the results presented in
Chapter IV and they are different for every system under consideration.
A compact flow chart is given on page 22
.
3.2 MAIN ROUTINE
There are 9 READ statements in the main routine:
1. Statement #11 reads C,M,S ,F1 ,ITMAX,W,Y, Z, where:
C = number of components in the system
M = number of elements in the system
S = number of non-gaseous components in the system
Fl = number of trace components in the system to be calculated
ITMAX = max number of iterations permitted
W = number of temperatures to be used
Y = number of elemental ratios to be used
Z = number of pressures to be used
2. Statement #20 reads the atomic species coefficient matrix ((A(J,I),
J = 1,M), I = 1,C) where rows are the elements and columns the components
of the system. The first S columns must contain all the non-gaseous
components, and the last M columns must contain a set of components
such that the}' contain all elements of the system.
3. Statement #25 reads the atomic species coefficient matrix ((A(I,J),
I = 1,M), J = c+1 , C+Fl) of the trace components to be considered,
where rows are the elements and columns are the components. This
statement is executed only if Fl 4- 0.
4. Statement #30 reads the pressure P of the system.
5. Statement #40 reads the temperature T of the system.
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6. Statement #42 reads the free energy values (G(I) , I = 1,C) of the
components of the system at the temperature of statement #40, and
in the same order of components as in statement #20.
7. Statement #45 reads the free energy values (G1(I) , I = 1,F1) of
the trace components to be considered at the temperature of
statement #40, and in the same order of components as in statement
#25.
8. Statement #52 reads the input mole numbers (NN(I) , I = 1,C) of
the system in the same order of components as in statements #20
and 42.
9. Statement #59 reads the initial guesses for the mole numbers of the
first C-M components of the system in the same order of components
as in statements #20, 42 and 52 (for the first C-M components),
which guesses will be used to calculate initial guesses for the
remaining M mole numbers using the atomic mass balance equations.
These C+M-M=C guesses will be used to start the iterative scheme.
Special attention should be given to the mole numbers read by this
statement, because they must be such that the remaining M mole
numbers to be calculated are all positive. Setting all C-M mole
numbers equal to a number 100 to 1000 times less than the magnitude
of the smallest number in statement #52 usually satisfies the above
requirement, but in some cases an analysis is required in order to
find the appropriate values.
The rest of the main routine includes:
1. Calculation of the last M initial guesses, statements #61-78.
2. Loading the matrix of the linear system of equations (2.34), (2.22a),
(2.31a), and calculating the new mole numbers, statements #80-126.
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3. Satisfying conditions requiring all mole numbers to be positive and
-rf- negative, statements #127-140 and #141-171.
4. Check for convergence and maximum number of iterations permitted,
statements #184-194.
5. Calculation of mole numbers of the trace components to be considered,
statements #201-213.
6. Calculation of the points to be used for plotting, statements #229-241.
The number of cards and the execution time depend heavily on the
values of z,w,v in the three main DO-loops (statements #28, 32, 51).
3.3 SUBROUTINES JF AND JF1
3.3.1 Subroutine JF
Subroutine JF is a standard subroutine to solve a system of linear
equations using the Gauss elimination method (10)
.
It uses an input of the system's matrix, the constants' column and
the number of equations to be solved and returns to the main routine
the solution column. It is used twice in the main routine, in statement
#73 to calculate the last M mole number initial guesses and in statement
#115 to calculate the new mole number for the non-gaseous components and
the Lagrangian multipliers.
3.3.2 Subroutine JF1
This subroutine uses the points (XI, YY) calculated in statements
#240 and 241 of the main routine to plot one or more curves on a tri-
angular diagram. Statements #5-23 plot the triangle, statements #24-43
plot all titles and scales on the diagram and statements #44-57 plot the
curves
.
The Calcomp subroutines used are:
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a) PLOT (A,B,C), which moves the pen to the point (A,B) from its
previous position, with pen down or up forC = +2,+3 respectively,
or relocates the origin at the same time for C = +22,4-23.
b) SYMBOL (A,B,C,D,E,F), which draws text such as titles, captions
and legends.
(A,B) are the coordinates of the lower left hand side of the first
character to be produced.
C is the height, in inches, of the character string to be plotted.
D is the text to be plotted.
E is the angle, in degrees from the X-axis, at which the annotation
is to be plotted.
F is the number of characters to be plotted.
c) NUMBER (A,B,C,D,E,F)
A,B,C,E are the same as in b)
.
D is the floating-point number to be converted and plotted.
F controls the precision of the conversion of the number D. If
F > it specifies the number of digits to the right of the decimal
point that are to be converted and plotted. If F=0 only the integer
part and the decimal point of the number are plotted, if F=-l only the
integer part is plotted and if F < -1, F-l digits are truncated from
the integer portion after rounding.
d) SMOOTH (A,B,C), which draws a smooth curve through a set of
data points (A,B)
.
A certain number of calls on this subroutine are
needed before a curve can be computed. The curve starts from the point
with C = 0,1 for an open or closed curve respectively, continues through
the points with C = 2,3 with pen down or up respectively and closes the
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FLOW CHART OF THE COMPUTER PROGRAM USED FOR THE
EQUILIBRIUM CALCULATIONS
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The results of the chemical equilibrium calculations for the sulphur-
oxygen-hydrogen system are given on Tables #6 to #8, and they are also
plotted on the triangular diagrams of the Figures #1 to #8, respectively.
The degrees of freedom for this system are equal to four or three,
since there can be one or two phases at equilibrium: the gas phase, and
the phase of liquid sulphur.
The temperature (473, 573, 673°K) , the pressure (1, 2, 5, 10 atm)
and the oxygen to hydrogen atomic ratio (100.0 to 0.01) were chosen as
the independent variables to be used. The 0/H ratio was chosen because
all lines of constant 0/H ratio pass through the point S of the condensed
phase of liquid sulphur.
The major species of the system were found to be: S(Z) , S ? , S_, S, , S , S-,
S
?

















others, were found to have equilibrium mole fractions of 10 or less,
using the trace-component calculations.
The equilibrium gas mixture is essentially a mixture of H„0, S0„ and
H~S with the sulphur species representing at most, (low pressures, high
temperatures), 5% of the mixture's moles.
For constant pressure, higher temperatures result. in transformation
of liquid sulphur into gaseous components containing sulphur, and thus
displacing the liquid sulphur deposition boundaries towards the point S
on the triangular graph (Figures 1 to 4 ) . In contrary, higher pressures
(for constant temperature) result in transformation of sulphur-containing
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gaseous components into liquid sulphur, and thus displacing the liquid
sulphur deposition boundaries away from the point S (Figures 6 to 8)
.
An interesting result is that the mole fractions for the sulphur
species S , x = 2, ..., 8 in the gas phase are independent of the 0/H
ratio. The reason for this can be easily seen, if one writes as inde-




xS(Jl) Z s (g) » with K (T) = y P, or y = — , which is a function
x x
of temperature and pressure only.
The S -mole fractions for very big or verv small 0/H ratios are not
x
accurate, because in these cases the number of iterations is at most
three (because of the computational scheme itself) , and mole fractions
less than 10 cannot be calculated accurately.
The deposition boundary separates the graph into two areas:
a) The area above the boundary, or the area containing the point S of
the condensed phase of liquid sulphur, where both liquid sulphur and
the gas-phase are present and the equilibrium gas-composition can
be found on the boundary as described in 1.4. Mixtures in
this area have three degrees of freedom (T,P and one elemental
ratio)
.
b) The area below the boundary, or the area not containing the point S,
where only the gas-phase is present. Mixtures in this area have
four degrees of freedom (T,P and two elemental ratios). Equilibrium
compositions were not calculated for this region.
The above mentioned fact that the equilibrium gas phase of the
system consists basically from H
20, H 2 S and S0 2 implies that all sulphur
deposition boundaries lie within the triangle ABC (Graph #2) where the























only), is to determine its 0/H, S/H and S/0 elemental
ratios as the intersections of the lines SF with HO (point F ), OF with
SH (point F
2 )
and HF with SO (point F-) , respectively.











°/H = a =
2y + 2y




























the mole fractions YH o' yH S and yS0 can be calculated -
4.2 SULPHUR-CARBON-OXYGEN SYSTEM
The results of the chemical equilibrium calculations for the sulphur-
carbon-oxygen system are given on the two-page Tables #9 to #20, and
they are also plotted on the triangular diagrams of the Figures #9 to #20,
respectively. The degrees of freedom for this system are equal to four
or three or two, since there can be one or two or three phases at equili-
brium: the gas phase, the phase of liquid sulphur and the phase of
solid carbon.
The temperature (473, 573, 673°K), the pressure (1, 2, 5, 10 atm)
the carbon to oxygen ratio (100.0 to 0.01) and the sulphur to oxygen
ratio (100.0 to 0.01) were chosen as the independent variables.
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The C/0 ratio was chosen because all lines of constant C/0 ratio
pass through the point S of the condensed phase of liquid sulphur and
the S/0 ratio was chosen because all lines of constant S/0 ratio pass
through the point C of the condensed phase of solid carbon.
The major species of the system were found to be S(£), C(S), S
,















. Species like 2> SO, S0 3
and others, were found to have equilibrium mole fractions of 10~ or
less, using the trace-component calculations.
For constant pressure, higher temperatures result (as for the S-H-0
system) in transformation of liquid sulphur into gaseous components con-
taining sulphur and thus displacing the liquid sulphur deposition boundaries
towards the point S. Since, according to the phase rule, the two deposition
boundaries cannot have more than one point of intersection (two degrees of
freedom only), the carbon deposition boundary covers a wider range of S/0
ratios (starting from 0.01) as the temperature increases.
Conversely, for constant temperature, higher pressures result in
transformation of sulphur containing gaseous components into liquid sulphur,
and thus displacing the liquid sulphur deposition away from the point S,
and if the temperature is not high enough, the left end of the sulphur
deposition boundary can be practically on the line CO. This means that
there is no carbon deposition boundary, or in other words there can be
no system consisting only of solid carbon and the gas-phase under a parti-
cular temperature and pressure (example: Figure #9).






with the sulphur species and CO representing at most (low
pressures, high temperatures), 5% of the mixture.
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In general, the graphical representation of the system on a tri-
angular graph has the form of Figure #11. The carbon deposition boundary
is the curve IA and the sulphur deposition boundary is the curve IB. The
triangle SCO is thus separated in four areas:
(a) Area SCI, where both solid carbon and liquid sulphur are present
along with the gas phase and the equilibrium composition of the gas-
phase is that of the point I.
(b) Area SIB, where only liquid sulphur is present with the gas-phase
and the equilibrium composition of the gas phase can be found on the
boundary IB as described in 1.4.
(c) Area CIA, similar to SIB, where only solid carbon is present with
the gas-phase, whose composition is found on the boundary IA.
(d) Area IAOB, where only the gas-phase is present. Mixtures in area
SCI have only two degrees of freedom (T and P) , in areas SIB and CIA
three degrees of freedom (T, P and one elemental ratio) , and in area
IAOB four degrees of freedom (T, P and two elemental ratios) . The point I
(Figures #9 to 20) , which represents the equilibrium gas-phase for the
three-phase sulphur-carbon-oxygen system, has the following composition
(Table A)
:
Table A . Equilibrium gas-phase composition for point I











453 0.4 33.4 66.2
573 1.8 41.4 56.8
673 26.3 29.9 43.8
473 0.3 33.3 66.4
573 3.8 33.9 63.2
673 17.2 31.6 51.2
573 2.0 33.2 64.8
673 9.8 32.6 57.6
573 1.2 33.3 65.5
673 6.4 33.0 60.6
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P = 5 RT
T=473.573.573 K
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A. - Abbreviation for C. + In —
1 i
a.. - Number of atoms of j-th element in one molecule of the i-th
component
B. - Abbreviation for n.A.
1 IX
b. - Total number of atoms of j-th element in the system
J
C - Components of the system, in the sense of the phase rule
c - Number of components present in the system




d. - Abbreviation for -rr-, for the i-th species in the condensed phase
1 RT
E - Elements in the system, in the sense of the phase rule
F - Number of degrees of freedom
- Objective function
f . - Fugacity of pure i-th species, at total system pressure P,
and temperature T
f. - Fugacity of i-th species in the system
m - Number of elements in the system
N - Number of components in the system, in the sense of the phase
rule
n - Total number of moles in the gas phase
n. - Number of moles of i-th species in the system
P .- Number of phases, in the sense of the phase rule
- Pressure of the system
R - Number of independent reactions, in the sense of the phase
rule
- Gas constant




. ii £i i r °
phase l
77
5 - Number of additional restrictions, in the sense of the phase rule
s - Number of non-gaseous components of the system
T - Temperature of the system
v . - Specific volume of the i-th non-gaseous component
y. - Mole fraction of the i-th gaseous component
Greek
A n, • _• C V+l ^A - Abbreviation for n - n
,,, .
_. r V+l V
A. - Abbreviation for n. - n.
1 11
6 - Specified limit of relative change in mole number, for convergence
criterion
A - Fraction of calculated travel, so that mole numbers are positive
and free energy is not increasing
u. - Chemical potential of the i-th species
u . - Chemical potential of the i-th species, in standard state,
i
referred to elements
tt. - Lagrangian multiplier associated with atomic balance for the j-th
element
Subscripts
±,i - For the i-th species in the system
j - For atomic species
Superscripts
- To denote standard state
v,v+l - Number of iteration
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APPENDIX
The free energy data for most of the components included in the
previous equilibrium calculations were taken from the JANAF thermochemical
tables, published by the Thermal Research Laboratory of the Dow Chemical
Comp any
.
Free energy data for the sulphur species S OJ S oJ S. , S , S,, S_ and
Z j 4 j b I
S
fi
were taken from the articles by Detry (5) and Berkowitz (6) . For
temperatures not included in the previous sources, the free energy data







-| Ac ^ + IT
where AIL,, Aa, Ab , Ac and I are constants for each component of a system,
and which were available (11) , or were calculated by means of the existing
data and the above equation.
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The objectives of this work have been:
1) To derive and use the general technique of heterogeneous complex chem-
ical equilibrium calculations based en free energy minimization as
the core of a computer program which tan be used to solve the majority
of the chemical equilibrium problems.
2) To use this program in order to study chemical equilibrium in the
Sulphur-Hydro gen-Oxygen and Sulphur- Carbon-Oxygen systems.
The range of the temperature is fron 200° to 400°C (the atmospheric
boiling point for sulfur is 444. 6°C), the range of the pressure from 1 to
10 atm, and elemental ratios vary from 0.01 to 100.00.
The results of the equilibrium calculations were plotted on triangular
diagrams for both systems.
For the Sulphur-Hydrogen-Oxygen systen a single deposition boundary
was found corresponding to the condensed phase of liquid sulphur.
For the sulphur-carbon-oxygen sys~e~ two deposition boundaries were
found in general, corresponding to the condensed phases of liquid sulphur
and solid carbon and having only one pcin. of intersection which represents
the gas-phase equilibrium composition cf any system which contains both
liquid sulphur and solid carbon at equilibrium.
